Ideal Time: 90 sec.

1) Bed time (demonstrate clearing playlist)

Title Screen

2) Cool Suggestions! Let's listen

Medium zoom

3) *Click*

Close/App zoom

4) 

Close/App zoom

5) *Song Title*
   *Artist*

Title Screen

6) Amazing! I want to save that!
1.) 

App zoom

2.)

Cool! I want 10 more songs in the morning.

3.)

*clap*
1. Morning School Scene (Coleman State Sharing)

Title Screen

2. Dot Chick Ashley would love this song!

Wide Zoom

3. Close/Over the Shoulder Zoom

4. Ashley May
   - Send

App Zoom

5. Very Happy

Medium Zoom
Morning Bed Scene
(Receive quota of songs each day/morning)

2.)

3.)

4.)

New song shares from the bees!
1. Afternoon Activity Center Scene (search for local/genre trending)

2. Yo ask! Check this song.

3. Eavesdrop

4. Close Zoom

5. Upload Zoom